Posey® Bed Headboard/Footboard Pads

The Posey Bed Headboard and Footboard Pads are designed to help the clinician prevent patient injury. The pads cushion the headboard and footboard, as well as helping close the gaps between the headboard and footboard and the mattress. Designed for use with the Posey Bed, they also work independently to help provide an extra measure of safety and protection for all patients. Made of durable, plush foam and covered in water-repellent, fire retardant nylon denier. Pads attach to the bed using polypropylene straps with quick-release buckles.

REF 8002 35” H x 17” L x 2” Thick (89 cm x 43 cm x 5 cm)

Application Instructions:
1. Position the Headboard/Footboard Pads on the inside of the headboard and footboard. Ensure that the top rail of the headboard and footboard are completely covered by the extended width portion of the pad.
2. Wrap both sets of vertical straps (fig. 1) around the headboard/footboard and connect using the quick-release buckles.
3. Wrap the horizontal set of straps around the headboard/footboard and connect using the quick-release buckle.
4. Pull all straps and quick-release buckles snug, but not so tight as to disfigure the product.

Cleaning Instructions:
Wipe clean with soap and water or disinfectant.
DO NOT use cleaners that contain Phenol or Benzyl.

Storage And Handling
This device is designed for use in normal indoor environments. This device may be stored in ambient warehouse temperatures at normal humidity levels. Avoid excess moisture or high humidity that may damage product materials.

Disposal
Properly dispose of the product per facility’s policy for BIOHAZARDOUS materials.
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